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Abstract

We developed a new method to searchfunctionally similar protein
interaction

networks witha glVen query Slgnal transduction pathway from protein interaction networks.

This method consists of two main parts: 1)a backtracking search algorithm to find topologically

identical subgraphs and 2) a measurement of similaritybetween proteins by using Gene

Ontology [1]. For validation of our method, we implemented a software tool and compared its

performancewiththat of PathBLAST [2] onthe search of MAPK signal transduction cascade

[3]. The result showed that our software tool detects correct answers with low false-positive

rate. This tool wi11 provide
better

performance when combined with computational method of

predicting proteinfunctions･
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Chapter l lntroduction

1･1 Biology in Post-Genomic Era

Since the flrSt COmPlete genome (H. injluenzae)was sequenced in 1995, genomes of

various organisms including bothprokaryotes and eukaryotes have been sequenced･ The

availabilityofgenome sequences for a range of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms hasgiven

us a comprehensive view of genes encoded inthese organisms. Sincethe biologlCalfunctions

of many of血ese genes remain uncbaracterized, a cdtical problem
in

making sense of也ese

genornes isthe asslgnlnent Of functional armotations to newly discovered genes. In order to

identify theirfunctions, computational approaches such as comparative genome sequence

analysis witb well-studied genes have been acbieved. BLAST 【4】is one ofrepresentative tools

in whichthis methodology lS implemented. BLAST, however, hasuncoveredfunctions of

only a subset of genes becausethere are not a sufrlCient number of characterized genes.

In recent years, various experimental methods for functional analysis of genes have

been developed･ They include genome.wide measurement of transcriptional levels [5],

determining deletion
phenotypes of singlegenes [6],global measurement ofthe subcellular

localizations [7,8], global interaction mapping ofgenes and transcripts (i･e.ORFs and proteins)

[9】and protein-protein interaction mapping [10-21]. These methods bave generated new

datasets that provide additional opportunities for inference of function. Especially,

protein-protein interaction mapplng lS Of interest because it has hierarchical information of

biochemical processes in living ce11s with contrast to linear information of genome sequences.

In this paper, protein-protein interaction data is focused on, becausethe purpose of our

study is searching signal transduction pathways (which are sequence of protein-protein

interactions).



1･2 High-Throughput Protein lnteraction Assay

Traditionally, protein 血teractions bave been s山died individually by genetlC,

biochemical and biophysical teclmiques･ These experimental methods, however, require huge

costintime due to their complicated protocols. In receht years, various high-throughput

protein interaction assays bave been developed so as to overcome tbe limitations. Tbe

high-throughput protein interaction assays include mainly four types of methods: (1) yeast

two-hybrid systems [10, 11], (2) protein complex purification techniques using mass

spectrometry [12, 13], (3) correlated messenger RNA expression profiles [14, 15] and (4)

computational血eraction predictions derived丘om gene context analysis [1 6-2 1].

(1) Yeast two-hybrid systems [10, 11] use two proteindomainsthat have speciflC

functions: a DNA-binding domain(BD)that is capable of binding to DNA,and an activation

domain (AD) that is capable of activating transcription ofthe DNA. Althoughthis system can

identifyphysicallyinteracting protein pairs inthe intracellularregion, when biologically

assessed, a lot of false-positives appear to exist in itsdata set.

(2) Protein complex purification technique includes two different protocols: tandem

afrlmity purification (TAP) [12] and high-throughputmass-spectrometric protein complex

identification (HMS-PCI) [13]. This teclmique can identify a protein complex fomedaround

a bait protein.

(3) Correlated expression proTlles of messenger RNA are also used to identify

possibly interacting protein pairs [14, 15]. This is based onthe idea that proteins whose

expression pattems correlate to each o血er are activated at也e same time･ By combining

protein localization data, interaction data obtained by this method becomes more confident･

(4)Computationalinter･action predictions derived from gene context analysis (gene

fusion [16, 17],gene neighborhood [18, 19] and gene co-occurrences or
phylogenetic proflles

[20,21]) complement the three experimental methods mentioned above･ They are fast in silico

teclmiques. Moreover, their coverage expands as more genomes are sequenced･ However,

they requlre a &amework for asslgnlng Orthology between proteins,and may fail where

orthologous relationships are not clear･

The large protein interaction maps obtained by these high-throughputmethods have

provided new insightsintothe relationshipsamong the predicted genes of sequenced genomes

ofmodel organisms･ Not only a palr Of proteins, but multiple proteins may bind to each other

to forma functional system, which is considered to play the central role of biologicalsystems･

In血e next part, we argue tbese systems of protein interaction networks･
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1･3 Modularity ofBiologicalNetworks

Proteinsand protein complexes interactwith preferred partners according to time,

space and conditions阜norder
to forma biologlCal system serv1ng a SPeCiflC COllectivefunction

[22]. For example, a MAPK cascade, together with its
scafmidproteins and various regulators

and effectors, forms signal-amplification machinery [3].Asanother example, a spindle-pole

body is a communlty Of protein complexesthat form a hub forthe attachment and organization

of microtubules. These biologicalsystems have been termed as "biological modules". The

concept ofthis biological modularityassumesthat ce11ularfunctionality can be seamlessly

partitionedinto
a collection ofmodules. Each module is a discrete entity of several elementary

components, and performs an identifiable task.

BiologicalModularitymay facilitate living organisms'evolutionary adaptation to the

changlng enVironment. Embedding or removlng Particular functions in a module allows its

core function to be robust to
change. Moreover, alterlng the connections between different

modules allows for changes in the properties and functions of a cell. If the function of a

protein were to directly affect a11 properties ofthe ce11, it would be hard to change that protein

because an improvement in one function
would probably be offset by impalrmentS in others.

But ifthefunction ofa protein isrestricted in one module, andthe connections ofthat module to

other modules are through individual proteins, it will be much easier to modify their

comprehensive functions. This idea is supported by the analogous observation that proteins

interactwithmany odler PrOteins, such as histones, actin and tubulin, have changed very little

during evolution.

In order to find modules in silico, Spirin et al. focused on multibody interactions and

searched fbr sets of proteins having many moreinteractions among themselves than with the

rest of the networks (clusters)[23]. They developed algorithms
to

which both graph theory

and physicaltheory were applied
in order to find such clusters in a yeast protein-protein

interaction network. They found >50known and previously uncharacterized protein clusters,

which have high statisticalsignificance and consistent functional
annotation. They also found

that most of identified clusters correspond to either of the two types of ce11ulal'modules:

functional complexes and functional pathways･ Functional complexes are group.s of proteins

that interact
with each other at the same time and place, forrmng specirlC functions. Examples

of identifled proteincomplexes include several large transcrlPtlOnal factors, RNA splicing and

so on. Functional pathways,
1n COntraSt, COnSist of proteins that participate

in a
particular

cellular process while binding each other at a different time, space and conditions. Examples

of identirled functional modules include the CDK/cyclin module responsible for celトcycle

progression, the yeast pheromone response pathway, MAP signaling cascades and so forth.
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Han et al･ applied mRNA expression profiles forthe purpose of searchingthese two types of

modules [24]･ In their approach,they identifled hierarchical modularityinthe yeast

protein-protein interaction netwo血

While the approaches of assuming biologicalmodularity is advantage for identifying

biologicalfunctions, in-depthexploration of biologicalmodularityhas been needed forthe

clarification of ce11functions･ Therefore, new approaches uslng bothgraphtheory and control

theory have come to beunder requlSltlOn.

TranscnptlOnal regulatory networks can be descdbed as directed graphs, in
wbicb the

nodes are genes or transcrlPtS,the edges are interactions among them･ It was recently found

that these networks contain signiflCantly recurring wiring patterns termed "network motlfs"

[25-27]･ Network
motifsare pattemsthat occur in the network far more o免en than in

randomized networks of the same degree distribution･ The transcrlPt10n netWOrks of the

bacterium Escherichia coli [25,26] andthe yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae [26,27] were found

to contain the same small set of highly slgnificant motifs. Shen-Orr et al. foundthat the

transcriptional network ofthe bacterium E. coli containsthree types of network motifs [13].

They are (a)feed-forward loop,仲) single-input module, and (c)dense-overlapping regulons

(shown in Fig･ l･1)･ Each of these network motifs seems to have a speciTICfunction in

determlnlng gene eXPreSSion, such as generatlng temPOral expression programs and govemlng

the responses to nuctuatlng eXtemal signals.

X
I
Y
I
Z′/し

X

/1グ＼ZIZ2Z‥= Zn ZIZ2Z3Z4- Zn

(a)feed-forward loop (b) single-input module (c)dense-overlapping regulons

Fig･ 1･1･ Network motifs found in the E.
coli transcrlPtlOnal regulation network. X and Y

imply transcrlPt10n factors･ Z implies a regulated operon･ Each arrow implies regulation

&om a transcrlPt10n factor to a second transcnptlOn factor or a regulated operon･
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In addition to transcnptlOnal regulatory networks, protein-protein
interaction networks

also have network motifs which regulate both processes of metabolic pathways and signal

transduction cascades･ Discovenng network motifsinprotein-protein interaction networks is

required forunderstanding biologicalmodularityina cell. Forthis purpose, we aim
to detect

network componentsfunctionally similar to slgnal transduction cascades which
have already

been characterized and been
clarified of

its behavior･ As a preceding study, Kelley et al･

developed PatbBLAST 【2,28] wbich detects topologically and evolutionally similar network

COmpOnentS ･
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1･5 PathBLAST as a Tool for Detecting Evolutional1y Simi1ar Networks

Ke11ey et al･ developed PathBLAST [2, 28] which detects topologica11yand

evolutionally similar network components丘om protein-protein interaction networks･ The core

methods of their tool are (1) a heuristic algorithm which detects approximately the same

networks in topology, (2) a pathway alignment method,and (3) BLAST E-value between

protein sequences.

Given a pathway or a protein-protein interaction network as a query and given a huge

protein-protein interaction network as a target, PathBLAST divides boththe query and target

networks
into a set of linear pathways･ Next, by uslng a PrOCedure based on dynamic

programming, a pair ofpathways is
selected which is aligned its nodes (i.e.proteins)and edges

(i･e･interactions)sothat alignment score S(P) becomes high (shown in Eq. 1.1). S(P) is a log

probabilityscore that decomposes overthe node pairs v and edges e of a
pathway pair P, where

p(v)
is the probability of true homology

within the protein pair represented by
v,given

its

pairwise protein sequence simi1arityexpressed as a BLAST E-value, and q(e)
is the probability

that the protein-protein interactions represented by e are real, i.e.not false-positive errors (see

Table l ･ 1 and Eq･ 1
･2)･

The background probabilities p,a"dom and q,a,.dom are the expected values

ofp(v)and q(e)･
Repeating these both selection and alignment procedure

detect high-scored

pathway palrS Wbicb are topologically and evolutionally si血1ar network components between

query and target networks.

PathBLAST finds a lot of evolutionally similar pathways between protein-protein

interaction of the yeast S･ cerevisiae and that of the bacterial pathogen H･ pylori, but it has

critical drawbacks: it cammot flnd cyclic pathways, and it cannot always detectfunctionally

si血1ar patbways because sequence si皿ilaritydetects only evolutional relationsbip･ Functional

similarityof proteins does not imply evolutional silnilarity(thoughthe reverse is
gene1･ally

considered to bold), and tbe infb-ation of sub-cellular localization or interaction ti血ng is not

always reflected
in the BLAST E-values･ To nexibly detect protein modules,therefore,.such

additional information should be integrated･

s(p) -

yEplog10也十急log1.
7')

q(e)

P,a"do",
eヒr

q,.a"dom

q(e)
- rlpr(i)

i∈e

6
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Table l･1･ The
probabilitythat the protein-protein interactions are not false-positive errors is

quantified as followlng SCOreS depending onthe number of its studies･ The reason whythis

probability needs to be used isthat protei叩rOtein interaction data are considered to hav? a lot

of false-positive interactipns [29】.

Number of s山dies 叩
一
〇
･
ー
o
･
3
o
･
9

1

2

3

Here we present a new method overcomlngthe forementioned limitation in

PathBLAST･ We use a backtracking search algorithm provided by McGregor [30] which

detects topologically identical subnetworks between two netwo血 We use Gene Ontology

(GO) to computethe distance between functional annotations of proteins, which describe

molecularfunction, cellular component and biological process of gene products [1]. In place

of sequence simi1arity,we use "Semantic SimilariO," proposed by Lord et al. [31],which is

computed &om relativities between Gene Ontology termsannotated for each protein･ Lord et

al･ reported tllat Semantic Similarityof GO terms we11 captures molecular function, cellular

components and biological processes, and it still correlates with BLAST bit-scores of protein

sequenceswith respect to molecular function･ By
combining backtracking algorithm and

Semantic Simi1aritylneaSurement, it is
possible to find protein networksthat are functiona11y

similar with a glVen patbway･

This paper is organized as fbllows･ In Section 2, we introduce bo血a simple

backtracking search algoritlmto detect topologica11y identical subnetworks and the semantic

similaritymeasurement used in our tool･ In Section 3, we investigate the performance of our

software tool. Lastly, we discuss the results ofour software tool in Section 4.
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods

2･1 Detecting Maximal Common SubgrapllS

In order to detect network motifs, it is necessary to find network components which

are topologica11y similarto a network motif given as a query･ Tbe problem of flnding

topological identitybetween graph subcomponents is called subgraph isomorphism, and it is

computationa11y intractable (NP-hard). We adopted here a graph matching algorithm

developed by McGregor [30]･ 1t detects maximal common subgraphs (MCS), containingthe

largest number of corr-on nodes and edges between the two graphs･ For example, Fig･ 2･1

showsthe MCS betweenthe two graphs･ Solvingthe general problem of MCS is also

computationally intractable (NP-hard) [32],but by using backtracking search, MCSs are found

in most realisticproblems.

｣』｣
graph A graph B MCS between A and B

Fig. 2.1. Maximal Cormon Subgraph (MCS)･ The graph size is
computed as the number of

edges in血is example.



Algorithm 2･1 shows how to find perfectly matching MCSs between graph G) and

graph G2･ Letthe
number ofnodes and edges in GJand G2 be N), E)and N_,, E2, reSPeCtively･

Before startlngthe backtracking search, two matrices named as TR工ED and MARCSare

prepared･ TRIED has N]㌍N2 elements corresponding tothe nodes of GJ and G2. TR正D is

initialized as al1 0s (linel),and isused to check explored node pai;s
in the backtracking search.

For example, when node i in G) and nodej in G2 are temPOrally matched in a partially matched

common subgraph, the element (i,j)in TRIED is checked as l. MARCS has E]xE2 elements

corresponding to the edges of Gl and G2･ MARCS is initialized as al1 1s (1ine 2). This

implies that all edge palrS are POSSible to be matched･ When itis found that edge iinG)and

edgej in G2 CarmOt matCh, the element (i,j)in MARCS is set to O. A stack is prepared to store

tentatively corresponding node pairs (1ine3). The iterative variable i which means node i in G)

is set to l (1ine4)･ At the firststep ofthis algorithm, node i of
G] and nodej ofG2 Whichare

possible to correspond to each other are selected as a tentatively corresponding pair (line6-7).

At the next step,the value in position (i,j)ofTRIED is set to l (1ine8),and MARCS isrefined

onthe basis ofthe followlng idea: edges connecting to node i in G) are not possible to

correspond to edges not connectlng tO nOdej in G2 When node i and nodejare matched, and

vice versa･ Such elements meetlng above condition
in MARCS are set to O. Afterthe

refinement ofMARCS, ifthere isany row x whose elements are al10s in MARCS, the edge x in

G) is not possible to correspond to any edge in G2. Inthis case, MARCS is
restored to the

previous state (line 19)･ If there is no such row, tentatively push the pair (i,j) into the stack

and store MARCS as associated withi (line11-12). 1fi equals N), a11 pairs in stack is one of

perfectly matching subgraphs (line 14), otherwise i is incremented (1ine 16). If there is no

untried nodeinG2 tO Which node i of G] may correspond,then backtracking occurs: i is

decremented, MARCS is restored to the state associated with i, andthe stack is popped (line

22-24).

9



1･ Set TRIED to containall Os;

2･ SetMARCS tocontainall ls;

3. Create stackS.

4. i:-1;

5･
while(i>0)(

6･ if( there exist anyumtried nodes in G2 tO Which node i of G) may correspond ) (

7･ Select such nodej in G2;

81 TRIED (i,j):- 1;

9･ Refhe MARCS based onthe tentative correspondence (i,j);

10･ if( there exists no column which contains all O's in MARCS ) (
1 1･ Push the pair (i,j)into S;

12･ Store MARCS as associated withi;

13･ if(i-N)) (

14･ A11 palrS in S form one solution;

15･ ‡else (

16･ i:-i+1;

17･ )

18･ ‡else (

19･ Restore MARCS to也e previous s也te;

20･ )

21･ 〉else i

22･ i:-i-1;

23･ Restore MARCS ass?ciated withi;

24･ Pop S;

25. ‡

26.〉

Algorithm 2･1･ Detection algorithm for perfectly matched MCS･
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2･2 Semantic Similarity of Gene Ontology (SSG)

In order to findfunctionally similarnetwork motifs, simi1aritybetween two proteips

has to be defined･ We introduce Gene Ontology (GO) annotations attached to proteins in order

to deteminethat simi1arity, because GO describes all biological aspects of proteins including

biological processes, cellularcomponents and molecularfunctions.

GO is a bierarcbical tree stmcture as in Fig･ 2･2, wbicb shows a鮎ction of GO tree.

In GO tree,the deeper a termfrom the root ofthe tree, the more concrete its descnpt10n･ For

example, a term'protein binding'(GO:0005515) is more concretethan the term'binding,

(GO:0005488).

Lord et al･ proposed Semantic SimilariO7 [31] which is a statistical measure for

detemining quantitative simi1aritybetween two GO terms. They use the notion of infomation

content, which is based on the concept that the more frequently a termis used,the less

information it has･ For instance, 'DNA binding'(GO:003677) is a moreinformative termthan

'RNA binding'(GO:0003723), becausethe former is used 229 times inthe biological context,

whilethe latter is used 420 times (Fig.2.2).

Tbe ontological links of GO can also be exploited in tbe calculation of血e infbmation

content fbr each concept, If也e te- `DNA binding'(GO:0003677) occurs,血en implicitly,

the concept 'nucleic acid binding' (GO:0003676), 'binding' (GO:0005488) and

`moleculaL免1nCtion'(GO:0003674)also occurs, as well as any o也er tems wbich subsume it.

Here, onlythe 'is-a'linksare considered･ Terms which do not haveany 'is-a'link but have

one or more 'part-of'1inks (theseterms are called as orphan terms) are to be directly linked to

血e root of their taxonomic term.

The freqtlenCy Ofeach termis shown in Fig. 2.2 (writtenas `N'in Fig. 2.2). These

frequenciesare counted by the GO annotation file published
in Saccharomyces genome

database (SGD) [33]･ The frequency probability (writtenas 'P'in Fig. 2.2) for each node
is

the value
divided by the number of timesany term occurs･ The probability for the root node

occurrlng muSt be l. Then infonnation content ofeach termis defined as the value calculated

as
-log

score of its probability･ 1t reflects reasonable distribution towards the frequency

probabi lities･.

Semantic Silnilarity between two GO terms is derlned asthe infonnation content of

tbeir common parental te-s (see Eq･ 2･1)･ For
exa叩1e,血e Semantic Similarity between

`protein binding'(GO:0005515) and 'RNA binding'(GO:0003723) is
-log(1.742)

- 1.748.

This isbased on the ideathat two terms can match each other witherror probabilitycorrelating

to the frequency probabilityof the common parental term･ Because GO allows multiple

parental te-s fbr one te-, tbere can be two or more common
parental te-s between any two

11



GO terms･ In the case, the largest Semantic Similarityofcommon parental terms is adopted as

也e Semantic Similarity between也em･ We ca11 Semantic Similarity of GO tems as ∬G in

order to distinguisb鮎m也at ofproteins mentioned in血e next part･

sim(cl,C2)
=

-log(Pr(c"c2))
(2.1)

･､:.
.･.二･､.:N-2750, P-0.3244 N-420, P-0.04955

Fig･ 2･2･ Apart ofthe Gene Ontology tree･ Each
ellipse indicates one GO term. The name

ofeach te- is in tbe叩per line, and血e ID
number ofeach tem is in the lower line. 〃

indicates the frequency
numbel･ Of each term counted in the GO annotation flle of SGD. P

indicatesthe frequency
probability of each term･ P is the value N

ofthe each term divided by

N ofthe taxonomic term'molecularfunction'.

12



2･3 Semantic Similarity ofProteins (SSP)

In the previous part, Semantic Similarityof GO terms (SSG) is defined. Similarity

between two proteins is
calculated by surrmlng uP SSGs年mOng all oftheir GO terms. The

simi1aritybetween proteins is defined as Semantic Similarity of proteins (calledas SSP in this

paper)･ As proteins areannotated withone or more GO terms, we introducethree methods for

summing up SSGs: (1)simple average of SSGs (simple-averagemethod), (2) maximum score

of SSGs (max-scoremetho4) and (3)weighted average of SSGs (vt,eighted-averagemetho4).
The simple-average method has

already used by Lord et al. [31]. They
assumedthat

proteins are fully annotated with GO terms,
andtherefore tookthe average SSG between all

terms (see Eq･ 2･2)･ They investigatedthis
method by comparingwithBLAST bit-score, and

then it is concluded that bothmeasures correlate to each other when measured agalnStthe

'molecular function'aspect
ofGO･ The simple-average method, however, has also a defect. 1f

two proteins bave dissi血1ar GO te-s between tbem, tbe average of SSGs is decreased･ Fig･

2･3 shows such a demonstration, in which (a) is the casethat two
proteins are armotatedwith

only similar tems, and (b) is tbe case血at two proteins are annotated wi血bo血si血1ar and

dissimilar terms･ h the case (b), SSP between two proteins is decreased although their

biological functions are considered to be close to each other.

sim(月,P2 )
=

aVerage(sim(cl,
C2 ))

cl∈1i.cユ∈P2

(a)

Protcin A

O))

Pmt亡in C

SSG-10

Ptvt亡in B

(2.2)

Fig･ 2･31 Defect ofthe simple-average method･ A, B and C denotes proteins, and X, Y and Z

denotes GO te-s a-otated to pmteins above tbem.

13



The max-score
method adoptsthe maximal SSG as SSP between two proteins (seeEq･

2･3)･ Tbis approacb bas
already been used in WordNet by Resnik [34].

sim(13,
P2 ) -

cleT.$2(sim(c"
c2 )) (2.3)

The
weighted-averagemethod

is an improvement from the simple-average method.

When calculating an average of SSGs, each SSG is
weighted bythe score of itself. This

approach assumes that an SSG between two GO terms has value as large as
-log

score of

frequency probability of its common parental term (seeEq. 2.4).

sim(月,P2)- ∑
cl
∈札c2∈P2

sim(c-,c2)
×

= sim(c" c,)2
cl
∈f;,c2eP3

E sim(c" c2)
L･l∈月,c2eP=

sim(c"
c2 )

= sim(c"
c2 )

cl叫,c2∈P2
(2.4)

These three methods are similar to distance measurements used in hierarchical

clustering･ That is, the simple-average method,the max-score method and the

weigbted-average method coITeSpOnds to tbe average linkage me血od, the simple linkage

method andthe weighted-average link?ge method, respectively (Fig.2.4),

_⊥､__
∴＼_- -:ヽ-_

(-･･ L.: 〔､､こ :

..
(a)simple-average (b)max-score (c)weighted-average

Fig･ 2･4･ Image diagram ofmethods for SSP･ GO terms armotated two proteihs are indicated

gray circles being separated into two groups･ Tbe closer a palr Of two gray circlesbetween two

groups,the larger the SSG between them･ Each Arrow indicates SSP calculated by each

calculation metbod.

We investlgated per6ormances of these three methods.
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2･4 Searching Topologically and Functionally Simi1ar Networks

To search functionally similar protein networks, Algorithm l needs to be
modifiedin

order to combine itself with SSP. Supposethat we want to find functionally simi1ar MCSs

between a given protein network (query) and a large protein-protein interaction network (target)

(see Fig. 2.5). We define the total sum of SSPs between corresponding protein pairs inan

MCS as "MCS score". Note thatthese SSPs can be calculated bythree methods mentionedin

the previous part･ Eq･ 2･5 is the definition ofMCS score for one MCS: (i,J)represents a node

in dle MCS, P represents the query graph, and Q represents the matched subgraph inthe target

graph･

MCS score -

∑sim(j:.,Qj)
(E,j)∈MCS

Agiven protein network (query)

A found MCS A large protein network (target)

Fig. 2.5. DiagramofModified Algorithm l･

】5

(5)



Accord血gly, we modi丘ed Algoritbm l so血at it can deal witb real-valued MCS scores

(Algorithm l')･ First, TR正D contains real values instead ofbinaries (O or l) in Algorithm l.

TRIED (i,j)is to be set to rx, ifnode pair (i,j)does not have
possible correspondence or if it

bas already been explored･

In initializingthe TRIED matnx,the SSPs of all protein pairs betweenthe query and

血e target grapbs are calculated in advance and set也e values into
co汀eSpOnding elements in

TRIED･ To reduce the search space, two simple bounds are apphed･ One is athreshold for

SSP･ 1fthe SSP ofa node pair (i,j)is less thana specified threshold, TRIED (i,j)is set to -co.

The other is the bound for node-degrees･ If the degree of node i in the query graph is more

thanthat ofnodej in the target graph,thenthe node pair (i,j)is not achievable, andthe TRIED

(i,j)is set to -co.

Second, we prepare a variable Score to represent the sumof SSP (1ine4'). When

tentatively corresponding node pair (i,j)is selected in the following step, itsSSPwill be added

uptoScore.

We implemented an additional bounding method by keeplng a POtentially maximal

MCS score, maxScore･ This isthe upper bound ofthe Score for current TRIED, calculated by

adding the best SSP for each node k of Gl (k islarger thani) up to the current Score (line6'-a).
For example, 1et us assume that we want to find top lO results out of many topologically
identical pathways･ If maxScore of a candidate is lessthan the current top lO MCS scores,

then backtracking is invoked immediately (1ine6 '-b).

Ifthe criterion of6'-b is satisfied, a node with the best SSP among candidates in G2 is

selected (line7')･ Thenthe SSP ofthe pair (i,j)is added up to Score, and TRIED (i,j).isset to

-∞ (1ine8').

When MARCS is stored or restored in association withi, Score is also stored or

restored siⅡmltaneously (1ine12', 19'and 23').
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4T-a i:-1;

4r-b Score :- 0.0;

6'-a Calculate maxScore by current TRIED;

6'-b if(maxScore> toplO solution's score nthere exists anyuntri;dnodes
in G2 tO Which

node i of G) may correspond ) (

7' Select nodej which hasthe best SSP out ofsuch G2 nOdes;

8しa Score :- Score十TRIED (i,j);

8'-b TRIED (i,j):- -∞;

121 Store MARCS and Score as associatedwith i;

191 Restore MARCS and Score to the previous state;

23r Restore MARCS and Score associatedwithi;

Algorithm 2･l)･ Modification ofAlgorithm 2･1･ Only modifled linesare shown here. This

algorithm can find top lOfunctionally similar protein networks with a query network･
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2.5. Materials

We used S･ cerevisiae interaction data inthe Database of
lnteracting Proteins (DIP)

[35]asthe target network to in.vestigate our new tool. DIP is a database that documents a

number of protein-proteininteractions experimenta11y determined by such as two-hybrid screen,

protein complex purification and so forth･ Therefore, ithas some false-positive rate within its

data set･ Tbe filename oftbe da也is `yeast20040704･1st,, in wbicb tbere are 4707 proteins and

1 5 138 interactions (multiple interactions are removed).
Gene Ontology data was

obtained
from Ger)e Ontology Consortium's web site. The

filename is 'go_2004061termdb･xml', in which there are 17,552 tenns. 1ts creation month is

2004/06.

Gene Ontology annotation data was obtained from Gene Ontology Consortium's
web

site･ We
used GO annotation data for S･ cerevisiae made by Saccharomyces Genome Database

[33],in which there are 29,105 GO annotations for S. cerevisiae. Its version is l.910,and its

creation date is 2004/06/1 7.
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CIlapter 3 ResⅦ1ts

We implemented a software tool which performs the methods described in Section 2.

To evaluate our software tool, we searched MAPK cascade in yeast protein interaction network.

MAPK
cascade is a well-studied signal transduction cascade, and is well-conserved from yeast

to mammalian･ In the cascade, MAP Kinase Kinase Kinase (MEKK) phosphorylates MAP

Kinase Kinase (MEK), andthen MEK
phosphorylates MAP Kinase (MAPK) (Fig.3. 1).

MEKK MAP kinase kinase kinase

p血osphorylation

MEK MAP kinase kinase

phosphorylation

MAP kinase

Fig･ 3･1･ MAPK Cascade･ MAP Kinase Kinase Kinase (MEKK) phosphorylates MAP

Kinase Kinase (MEK), and the activated MEK phosphorylates MAP Kinase (MAPK)

When a small protein interaction
network is input as a query'our software tool outputs

functionally similar MCSs with high MCS score from a target network･ We fTlrStinvestlgated

the performance of three types of semantic similarities by searching known MAPK cascade.

Fig･ 3･2
shows four knownpathways in MAPK cascade. We

chose the Filamentation /

Invasion patbway (STElトSTE7-KSSl) as a query network･ We cbose yeast protein-pmtein

interaction networks in DIP [5]as a target network (thisnetwork con血ns 4738 proteins and

15129 interactions). Since there is no interaction between STEl l and STE7 in tbe network,

onlythe High OsmolarityGrowth pathway and the Cell lntegrity pathway should be detected

from the yeast protein-proteininteraction network･ We chose GO annotation fileof SGD [13]
as botb protein annotation listand GO tem occurrence list.
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Fig･ 3･2･ Fourknown少athways ofMAPK cascade in yeast. In the HighOsmolarity Growth

pathway, STEll, SSK2 and SSK22 phosphorylates PBS2 independently whenthey are

activated･ Similarly ln the cell integrlty Pathway, BCKI phosphorylates MKKl and MKK2,

and activated MKKl and MKK2 phosphorylates SLT2 independently･

By querylng Filamentation / Invasion pathway, we obtained and inspected top 100

ranking results･ The Ranking results by the simple-avel･age method, the max-score method and

tbe weigbted-average method are sbown in Fig･ 3･3, Fig･ 3･4 and Fig･ 3･5, respectively･ Table

3･1, Table 3･2 and Table 3･3 shows MCS scores ofpathways in MAPK cascades calculated by

manual Semantic Similarity measurements.

There were dnly two co汀eCt anSWerS in tbe 4th and 18th by tbe simple-average

lnethod･ On the other hand, the result by the max-score method had flVe COrreCt anSWerS in the

top 5 ranks･ In addition, a11 the searched pathways ranked in top 13 were composed ofproteins

in MAPK
cascade with their real order converted. These results indicate that this method

provides the best matches within GO annotations. One drawback ofthis method is that the

distribution of itsranking results is discrete because of reduction of information by its protocol･

The result of the weighted-average method had correct answers in the 4th, 13th,21st,

38血and 60th ra止s･ Therefbre, it is considered tbat tbe weighted-average method has low

false-positive and low false-negative rates･
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Table 3.1. Each MCS score of all theknown pathways in MAPK cascade agalnSt the

Filamentation / Invasion pathway lS COmPuted bythe simple-average method, and written inthe

right-most column･ The Pheromone Response pathway andthe Filamentation / 1nvasion

pathway
do not exist in yeast protein-protein interaction network in DIP･ Still, MCS scores of

血ese pa血ways are computed and written in
paren也eses･

MEKK MEK MAPK MCSscore

Pheromone Response STEll STE7 FUS3 (6･78)

Filamentation/Invasion STEll STE7 KSSl (6,99)

STEl1 5.13

HighOsmolarityGrowth SSK2 PBS2 HOG1 4･18

SSK22 4.28

6.5

O
一}

8 6･0

戸ワ

5.5

●

】～

●
●●

I___～_L____ ●

●●

●ヽ●-.--､-.qq

～●一---h.-●

1-.-----"%-<-LL1.=

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

ranking

Fig1 3･3･ Ranking ofthe top 100 results in the casethat the simple-average method is used to

calculate Semantic Similarities between proteinsI Blue polntS are incorrect answers and red

clr)SSeS are COrreCt OneS. Twoknown MAPK pathways are ranked in the 4th and 18th･
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Table 3.2. Each MCS score of alltheknown pathways in MAPK cascade agalnStthe

Filamentation / Invasion pathway lS COmPuted
by the max-score method.

MEKK MEK MAPK MCSscore

pheromone Response STEll STE7 FUS3 (22･52)

Filamentation/Invasion STEll STE7 KSSl (22.52)

STEl 1 22.52

HighOsmolarityGrowth SSK2 PBS2 HOG1 22･52

SSK22 22.52

MKK1 22.52

celllntegrity BCKI

MKK2

SLT2

22.52

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

ranking

Fig･ 3･4･ Ranking ofthe top lOO results in the case that the maximum-score method is used to

calculate Semantic Simi1arities between proteins･ Threeknown MAPK pathways are ranked in

也etop5･
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Tab)e 3.3. Each MCS score of alltheknown pathways in MAPK cascade agalnStthe

Filamentation / lnvasion pathway
lS COmPuted by the weighted-average method･

MEKK MEK MAPK MCSscore

Pheromone Response STE11 STE7 FUS3 (15･96)

Filamentation/Invasion STEll STE7 KSSl (15.72)

STEIl 15.19

HighOsmolarityGrowth SSK2 PBS2 HOG1 15･OI

SSK22 1 5.67

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

ranki ng

Fig. 3.5. Ranklng Of the top lOO results in the casethat the weighted-averagemethod
is used

to calculate Semantic Simi1arities between proteins･ Three known MAPK pathways are ranked

inthe 4th, 13th, 21st, 38th and 60threspectively･
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For evaluation of our approach, we compared the performance of our soflware tool

with that of PathBLAST. PathBLAST uses yeast protein-protein interaction network in the

DIP database as the same as our software tool. We postedthe Filamentation / lnvasion

pathway as a query lntO the PathBLAST server, and then obtainedthe top 100 results inthe

order of simi1arityseores measured by PathBLAST (Fig･3･6)･ All oftheknown pathways
in

MAPK cascade should be detected by PathBLAST because PathBLAST allows a gap ln

pathway alignment. However, only one correct answer (BCKl-MKK21SLT2) was foundin

the 2nd rank The detected pathways ranked arotlndthe top rank are mainly composed of

proteins not-associated with MAPK cascade･ These results indicate that PathBLAST may

have high false-positive and highfalse-negativerates･
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Fig･ 3161 Ra11king ofthe top l00results by PathBLAST･ Only oneknown pathway of

MAPK cascade is ranked inthe 2nd rank.
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Chapter 4 Discussions

According to tbe above results, 】t is fbund that也e max-score metbod and也e

weighted-average methodare better than the simple-average method
for detectlng functionally

similar network components･ By the max-score method, correct answers were obtained in the

top ranks, but instead large amount of infonnation of GO armotations were lgnOred･ By the

weighted-average method, the results had several false-positives
with littleloss of information.

It was also demonstrated that our software tool uslng these two methods provides better

perfomancethan PathBLAST.

As an application of our approach, combining the 皿aX-SCOre
method and

weighted-average me也od seems to improve tbe pe血-ance of our so氏ware tool･ Generally,

there is no information about correct answers in
searching biologlCa11y similar modules, while

the ranking result of max-score method provides the slgnificance of correctness to each result of

the weighted-average method because of
its high correctnessI

A
supe9orpoint of our software tool is that it uses only GO annotations (no

a血no-acid sequences) wben calculating protein similarities and it is applicable to
genetically

uncharacterizedfunctions (proteins)･For example, Ito et al･ found a possibly existing

protein-protein interaction network which has a biologicalfunction of autophagy [11]. Our

software tool can
search such a virtual networkgiven a target protein pattern.

Onthe other hand, there are two problems in oul･ SOftware tool･ The fil･StPrOblem is

that the accuracy ･of searcb results depends on the reliabilityof GO･ Welトstudied proteins tend

to co山ain more GO annotations than not-welトstudied proteins･ For example,血ere are a lot or

GO annotations in proteins of MAPK cascade. This causes SSGs between GO tenns of

MAPK
cascade to decline unexpectedly･ In order to avoidthis problem, augmentlng GO

annotations through prediction has a beneficial effect by reducing the bias mentioned above.

The
second problem is that our tool does not use confidence scores for protein-protein

interactions･ PathBLAST introduces
confidence score to

each protein-protein interaction,

･because protei叩rOtein interaction data in DIP have a lot
offalse十pOSitives･ On the other hand,

our strategy relies on the MCS algorithm, whose notion of maxiinality does not easily suit the

integration of edge-weigbts･ Tbe resolution of tbe above problems is ongolng in our

laboratory.
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Appendix GO Viewer and its Library

GO Viewer is a Java-based package for (1)browsing Gene Ontology (GO) tree and (2)

searching GO te-s or annotations･ Tbis package also includes utilitiesassociated wi血GO:

loaders of GO files,data stmctures associatedwith GO, and programsthat compute similarity

between two GO terms and gene products (i･e･proteins or ORFs)･ The tool is freely available

and users can easily importthis package into their own programs･ This tool is &eely available.

A.1 Motivation

Gene Ontology 【1】is an ontology aimed to create consistent descriptions or gene

products (i･e･proteins or ORFs) in different databases･ Indeed, GO has been used in many

biological databases inthe
world (e･g･ SGD [2],FlyBase [3]and WomlBase [4]).In order to

make use of GO, many tools bave been developed and distdbuted at the Gene Ontology

Consortiumーs
web site(http://w-･geneontology･orgn･Most ofthese tools are designed mainly

as two types ofapplication software ･･ (1) a
web-based application for browsing GO terms (e･g.

AmiGO : htq'://www･godatabase･org/cgi-bin/amigo/go･cgi)or (2) a
specialized program forthe

analysis of biological data including gene expression data and so on (e･g･GoMiner 【5])･Tbey

cannot be customized and importedinto users, programs easily due to the complicated

architecture･ Therefore, we present a simple and user-friendly package which can be customized

and i叩Orted at users'will･ Tbis package includes (1) GO Viewer fbr browsing GO tems or

gene products and (2) utilities associated with GO: loaders of GO files, data structures

associated with GO, and programs computing similarity between two GO terms
and gene

products.

A･2 Browslng GO Terms And Gene Products

GO Viewer is a useful application for bl･OWSing GO tenns and gene products (Fig.
A･1)･ Its main window sbows bierarcbical view of GO. Users can select a tem,

and tben can

open the detail window of the tenn･ The detail window contains the defhition of the tem,

annotated products, tree view and graphical view･ Users can search any term or product in the

search window by substring match or exact match･ Simultaneously'users can customize species,

data sources, and evidence code in the filterwindow･ After search has flnished, the result
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window opens and users can select any term or product to see its detail･ The gene productls

detail window contains product's definition, annotated terms, treeviewand graphicalview･

Fig. A･1･ Graphical User lnterface ofGO Viewer
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1. Introduction and Preliminaries

1.1 What?s the GO?

The Gene Ontology (GO) is an ontology aimed to create consistent descriptions of

gene products broteins or ORFs) in multiple databases･ The detail of GO is wntten in

Gene Ontology Consortlum's web site (hQ)://耶琴eneOntOIogv･orgr)･

1.2 Whatls tbe GOViewer?

h order to make use ofGO, many tools have been developedand distributed at Gene

Onblogy Consortium's web site (bttT)://www.配neOntOloEN･Orむ)･Most of them are

de由gned mainly asthe
two types of applicationニ(1)

a web-based application for

browsing GO terms or (2) a specialized program fortheanalysis of biologicaldata

including gene expression data and so on, They carmot be customized and血ported into

us訂`s programs easily due tothe complicated architecture･ Therefore, we present
a

;hnple and user-friendly package which
can be customizedand imported as users want.

1.3 The feature of GOViewer

GOⅥewer can do tlleSe血ings:

(1)To read bo血OBO and XML丘Ies ofGO data･

(2)To show GO tree as both Tree View and Graph View.

(3)To show data of gene products as GO annotations attached
to GO terms.

(4)¶) show details of both GO teⅢlS and gene pTOducts･

(5)Users can import their own programs easily.

GOViewer has been developedwith the assumptionthat users can browse and get GO

data and can import their own programs. Therefore, GOViewer is one ofthe best

packages for users aimlng SuCh things.

1.4 The GOViewer environment



GOⅥewer is a Java based, cross-platformapplicat10n･ The version of Java is required

l･4 or greater･ Ifyou don't have Java in your PC, Please get Javafrom Sun's web site

(h仕pノ/-I Sun

･COmO
･

1.5 Getting start of GOViewer

please download the compressed me of GOViewer 丘om our homepage

(httD://耶.Cb.k.u-tokvo.ac.h)/aritalab/oka/goviewerO･A鮎r decompressing the me,

following丘kswill be extracted:

GOViewerjar (The GOViewer application package)

run.bat (an executable file for Windows)

run.sh (an executable file for Unix)

According to your PC's platform, you should execute different operation
to start

GOViewer:

(1)In the case ofWindows

Double_click on the Hrun.bat" file to start GOViewer.

(2)In the case oftJnix

Execute the.Hrun.sh''file onthe shellwindow to start GOViewer.

(3)In the case of any other platforms

Execute followlng COmmand on the she11 window:

JaVa -Xms128m -Xmx12Sm -jar
GOⅥewerJar

After starting GOViewer,thewindow shown in Fig･ 115･1 will be seen on your display･



Fig. 1.5.1. The beginnlngWindow of GOViewer

At丘rst, loading GO data is needed for showing GO tree on the mainwindow･ GO data

can be obtained at Gene Ontology Consoftium's web site. Atthis moment (2005･1-20),

GO data can be dow山dadd丘om hqE)J/www.eeneontologv･or如n(kx･shtml#血wnloads･

GOViewer can parse OBO format mes and XML format files, not GO format mesI

when GO data is prepa,ed, please click the lefh.st butt.n
(幾onthet..1血By

clicking this button,the dialog shoⅥ1inFig･ 1
･5･2will

be displayed,inwhichymcan

select GO data file to open. Atfirst, please selectthe format of GO data at 7iLes of

r吋pe:"box. Next please select the GO data別e atthe centralpanel ofthe dialog･ When

m format is selected, DTD丘1e is not required to
specify･

GOViewer ignores DTD

file for bothease and simple. GOⅥewer can handle uncompressed files, ZIP

compressed丘1esand GZIP compressed mes･ When GO data me is selected, please click

the "Op孤" button. me GO treewi11 be displayed onthe originalwindow
as shown in

Fig･1･5･3･



Fig. 1.5･2･ The Open Dialog for GO data

Fig. 1.5.3. The mainwindow after reading GO data



2. Functions of GOViewer

2.1 TheTree View and the Graph View

Tree VleW and Graph View are made for browsing GO tree. Inthis section, how to

use both views is explained.

2.1.1 TheTree View

Tree View is a tree-formed representation of GO tree. The Tree Ⅵew showninFig.

2.1.l.1 is a Tree View displayedinthe main window. You canbrowseand can get most

of information about Gene Ontology丘om Tree Views inthe main panel.Whenthe

mouse polnter is over a GO term, detailed information ofthe termwill be displayed as

Fig. 2.1,1.2.
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Fig. 2.1.1.1. A Tree View inthe main window
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Fig. 2.1.1.2. Detailed information ofthe GO termーGO:0016032 :vira1 1ife cycle"

Tree Views are di甲1ayed inthese panelsand windows:the mainpanel of GOViewer

mentioned above,the TreeView Window, detailedwindows of GO terms and detailed

windows ofgene products (mentioned later).The denotion of GO terms in Tree Views is

explained in Fig. 2.1.1.3.

蔚60:l)ODB150: blo[qicaJ』mces8二:
-(1

0 1,B D)

Fig. 2.1.1.3. Denotion of GO terms

When a GO termon Tree Ⅵew isright-clicked,a pop-up menu showninFig. 2.1.1･4

will be popped.lf"Show Detai1" is selected, a detaiIwindow of selected GO te-

showninFig. 2.1.1.5wi11 be opened.lf%1ect Same Terms" is selected, the nodes

representing same GO term inthe Tree Viewwill be selected･ IfーOp孤AmiGO" is

selected, AmiGO's web site (bttl)J/Ⅵ-･godatabase･ordcd-bin/ami圧0/EO･C由)will be



opened on a new lntemet Browser Window.

8hoyr_D由"-
-~一

由i由8amo TormB

Op由Am将¢ p二･

Fig. 2.1.1.4. a pop-up menu ofTree Views

Fig. 2.1.1.5. a detail window ofGO term"GO:0005933 : bud''

2.1.2 The Graph View

Graph View is a graph-formed representation of GO tree (shown in Fig. 2.1.2.1).In

Graph Views, GO terms
whose aspect is "molecular_function" are represented as blue

elhpses, GO terms
whose aspect is "biologlCal_processM are represented as

pink ellipses

and GO terms whose aspect is "cellular_componens" are represented as green ellipses.

"IS A" 1inks are represented as khaki arrows, and "PART OF" 1inks are represented as

dark-blue arrows･ Graph Views are seen in followlng Windows:the Graph View window,

detailedwindows of GO terms and detailed windows of gene products.Whenthe mouse

polnter is over a GO term, detailed information of the term wi11 be displayed as shown

inFig. 2.1.2.2.



Fig. 2.l.2.1. A Graph View ofgene products named "AWAl"
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Fig･ 2･1･2･2･ Detailed information of "GO:00 16032 : viral life cycle"
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When a GO termon Graph View isゆt-clicked,a pop-up menu shownin Fig1 211･2･3

wi11 be popped. If "Show Detai1" is selected, a detail window of selected GO term

sbwninFig･ 211･2･1will be opened･ If"0叩n AmiGO" is selec也d, AmiGO's web site

(bb:伽w.godatabase.o陀/cEi-bin/amigo/go.㍑i)will be opened on a new lntemet

Browser Ⅵ仙ow.

8how Detall

Opirl Am100

Fig･ 2･1･213･ A pop-up
menu of Graph Views

When theright button of mouse is clicked on the background ofGraph View, a pop-up

menu like Fig. 2.1.2.4wi11 be popped. If "Zoomin" is selected,theviewwi11 be

zoomed in. If "Zoom out" is selected, the viewwi11 be zoomed out.

Fig. 2.1.2.4. A pop-up menu of Graph Views

2.2 The TooIBar

There are 6 buttons onthe TooIBar (shown in Fig. 2.2.1)upperthe main window.

磁 殴斑...厨 卿甲

Fig･ 2･211･ The TooIBar ofthe main window･

2.2.1 0pen Button撃
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By clicking this button,the dialog as shown in Fig･ 2･2･111 in which you canselect

GO datafi1e will be di声played.

Fig. 2.2.1.1. The Open Window for GO data

Atfirst, please select the format of GO data at "Files ofType:" box. Next please select

the GO datafile at the central panel ofthe dialog.When XML format is selected, DTD

file is not required to specify･ GOViewer lgnOreS DTD file for bothease and simple.

GOViewer canhandle uncompressed files, ZIP compressed files and GZIP compressed

files.When GO data file is specified, please click the "Open" button. The GO tree will

be displayed onthe onglnal window as below. The URL ofthe selected GO data wi11 be

savedinthe file "config.dat".When you start up GOViewer in the next time, GOViewer

reads this selected file automatically.

2.2.2Tree View Butt.n.堅

By clicking Tree View Button, a newwindow which shows Tree View of a selected

term onthe main windowwill be opened. This Tree View represents allthe pathways

for the selected term･ Thisfunction is convenient in the casethat you want to see Tree

12



Ⅵew of GO tems colltillua11y.

2.2.3 Graph View Button軍!

By clicking Graph View Button, a new window which shows Graph View of a

selected termonthe main window will be opened. This Graph Ⅵew represents allthe

pathways forthe selected term. This血nction is convenientinthe casethat you want to

see Graph View of GO terms continua11y･

2.2.4 Search Btltt.n

ゝ農≧

By clicking Search Button, a new window shownin Fig･ 2･2･4･1 for searching GO

terms or gene productswi11 be opened･ You can search by two types of methods :

substring matchand exact match･

Fig. 2･2･411･ Search Dialog

Qtlery Pleaselnputquerytext

Object Pleaseselectsearchedobject..GOtermsorgeneproducts

Match Pleaseselectsearchingmethod:substringmatchorexactmatch

2.2.5 Ⅵew.Option Butto1卜警
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By clicking View Option Button, a new window shown in Fig. 22.5.1 in which you

can configure denotation of GO terms in Tree Views will be opened.

Fig. 2.2.5.l. Ⅵew Option Dialog

Sortby PleaseselectthemethodforsortingGOterms

GOTermName sortingGOtermsintheorderofalphabet

GOAccesSionⅠl)
JSOrtlngGOtermsintheorderofGO

AccessionⅠDNumber

DehOteSGOTerm PleaseselecttlledenotationofGOteⅢ】1S

ID&Name GOAccessionⅠD十GOtem'sname

OnlyName onlyGOterm'sname

CotlmtOf(Addit.) Pleasechecktheitemsyouwanttosee

ParentS(ISA) 血enu血berofparents(ⅠSA)

Parents(PARTOF) thenumberofparents(PARTOF)

Pathways thenumberofpathways

Annotations thenumberofannotations

C○mpre.Ann○t. thenumberofcomprehensiveannotations

SampleView AsampleVieworGOtermbasedon血e

configureddenotation
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2.2.6 Filter Option ButtoTl
･甲

By clicking Filter Option Button, a newwindow in which you can configure

annotation files, speciesand evidence codes will be shown･ This configuration is called

as "Filter". Gene prodtlCtS dealt wi血by GOⅥewer are added叩and screened by tbis

configuration･ After configurlng the filter,please click ㍑OK''button,then boththe

configurat10nandannotation count of each GO termwi11 be saved inthe flle

uconflg･dat"･When you start up GOViewer inthe nexttime, GOViewer readsthis

configuration file and setsthe same configuration･

2.2.6.1 ConfiguratioTL OfAnnotation Files

By clickingthe "Filtered Annotation Filesn tab, the panel shownin Fig･ 2･2･6･1･1 wi11

be displayed･ Users canchoose the set ofannotation files to useinGOⅥewer.

Fig･ 2･2･6･1･1･ "Filtered Amotation Files" tab ofAnnotation Filter Option Dialog
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At first,please prepare annotation files,which canbe downloaded at the following URL

atthis moment.

httl)://ww. geneonto lo亡V.Ore/GO.current.annotations. shtml

Whenannotation files are prepared, please click "Add" button. Then a file･open dialog

shownin Fig. 2.2.6.1.2 will be opened.

Fig. 2.2.6.1.2. A File Open Dialog for GO annotation files

GOViewer can handle ZIP compressed files and GZIP compressed files, not

uncompressed files. You can select multiple numbers of files in this dialog. Afler

selectlng annOtationfi1es, please click "0pen" button･ Selected fileswill be added up

intothe table listofthe onglnal window as showninFig･ 2･2･6･1･3･

16



Fig. 2.2.6.1.3. The changed table-hst

The lehost checkboxinthe table list in Fig. 2.2.6.13 means whether the annotation

file will be used in GOViewer or not.When you want to remove annotation files丘om

the table list,please selectthe armotation files inthe table listand clickthe "Remove"

button.

2.2.6.2 Configuration of Species

There are a lot of annotations belonglng tO Various species in aTmOtation filesI Inthe

panel shown in Fig･ 2･2･6･2･l, you canchoose the set of species
to use in GOViewer if

the "A11 Species" button is selected･ 0nly the species checked inthe table list are used

in GOViewer. You can check any species in the table list. Ifthere is no speciesusers

want to check, please click "Add" button,then a new window showninFig1 2･2･6･2･2 in

which you canadd a new specie will be opened･
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Fig. 2.2.6.2.1. "Filtered Species''tab ofAnnotation Filter Option Dialog

Fig. 2.2.6.2.2. The Selecting Taxonomic Data Dialog

At first,please enterthe scientific name ofthe specie you want to add･Assoon as you

type its name, species whose names start withentered text will be shown.When specie

you want to add is found, please double-clickthe specie, thenthe specie will be added

in the table listinthe onglnal panel.
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Fig. 2.2.6.2.3. The changed table-list

2.2.6.3 Configuration of Evidence Codes

Evidence Codes arethe confidence tags meaning which types of experience a GO

armotation was identified about a gene product. The detail of each evidence code is

written in Gene~ Ontology Consortium's web site. You can choose the set of evidence

codes to use in GOVleWer inthe tab shown in Fig. 2.2.6.31.1 if the "All Evidences"

button is selected･ 0nlythe evidence codes checked in the table list are used in

GOViewer. You can check any evidence codesinthe table list.
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3 Ⅲow to import GOⅥewer

GOViewer extends JPanel ofthe Swing Components of Java, so it can be used easily as

a component･

java. lang. Object

l1-j ava. awt. Component

十--java. awt. Contai ner

+-1javax. syi ng. JComponent

+--javax. sving. JPane l

+-1jp. ac. univ. jp. ac. uniy. tokyo. aritalab. ontology. gene. viever. GOVieyrer

Fig. 3･1･ GOViewer's Extension Map

3.1 The libraries tlSed in GOViewer

The libraries used in GOViewer are shown inthe Table 3.l.l. These libraries are

includedinthe package uGOViewer･Jarn. If you want to use each library individua11y,

please downloadthem at my homepage.

Table 3.1.l. The libraries usedinGOViewer

go.jar ThepackageforhandlingGeneOntology

graph.jar
ThepackageforthedatastructureofGraphstructure

)graphjar
ThispackageisforrenderingGraphstructure.Thispachgeis

namedJGraph,andcanbedown1oadedathttt,://www.血at)h,com/.

metouia｣ar ThepackagecontainlngaJFC'sLook&Fee1

ostemillerutilsJar ThepackageforopeningthedefaultinternetbrowserofthePC's

OS

xercesⅠmp1.jar
ThepackageinwhichaXMLparserisimplemented

Ⅹm1-apis.Jar ThepackageinwhichasetofAPIsforhandlingXMLisincluded

3.2 The classes in GOViewer
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Fig 3･2･1 is a UML-1ike diagram of GOViewer･And Table 3･2･1 is Explanation of

eacb class.

Table3.2.1.ExplanationofclassesinGOViewer

ClassNameExplanation

GOViewer ThemainclassofGOViewer

TreeView TheclassrenderingaTreeView(isaJTree)

GraphView Tbeclassrende血gaGraphⅥew(isaJGraph)

ConfigData Theclasscontalnlnga11theconfiguration

ⅥewOption TheclassrepresentlngⅥeWOption

FilterOption TheclassrepresentmgFilterOption

SearchDialog TheJDialogofsearchingGOtermsandgeneproducts

ResultTermFrame TheJFramedisplaymgsearchedresultofGOtermsby

SearchDialog

ResnltAnnotationFrame Ⅷe∬ramedisplayingsearcbedresultofgene

productsbySearcbDialog

DetailFrame Tbe∬ramedisplaylngthedetailofaGOtem

ProductFrame Tbe∬ramedisplaymg血edetailofageneproduct

ⅥewOptionDialog TheJDialogofViewOption

ⅥewOptionPane1 T血eJPanelofⅥewOption

FilterOptionDialog
･TbeJDialogofFilterOption

FilterOptionAmotationPane1 TheJPaneloffllterofallnOtationfiles

FilterOptionSpeciesPane1 TheJPaneloffilterofSpecies

FilterOptionEVidencesPane1 TheJPaneloffilterofEvidenceCodes
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Fig 3.2.1. A UML-like diagram of GOViewer.

3.3 Size of required memory

When using GOVleWer, Please asslgn memOry SPaCe Of 128MB to GOViewer by uslng

the Java VM arguments. This can be achieved bythe followlng COmmand:

JaVa -Xms128m -Xmx128m -jar
GOⅥewer.Jar

If memory lessthan 128MB is asslgned to GOViewer, processlng SPeed of GOVleWer

may get slower･ This is because GOViewer reads compressed files directly as extractlng

them simultaneously, so GOViewer requlreS Sufficient space of memory to extract

compressed files. 128MB is seemed to be sufficient size for GOViewer.

3.4 Sample codes

Code 3.4.1 is a sample code touse GOVieweras a Panel on a JFrame. Code 3.4.2 is a

sample code to use GOViewer without JTooIBar.
ヽ

i叩Ort java.awt.*,･

izz[port java3'.SWing. ･,･

izz[port jp.ac.univ.tokyo.aritalab.ontology.gene.viewer. ★,･
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ptLblle cIA■■ SaTnPlel (

pd)11ci BtAtic void main(string[】 args) (
JFrame frame ± n●w JFrame (PrGOVlewer州) ;

frame.setSize(600, 500) ;

fraTTte. 8etDefaultcloseoperation (JFrame. EXIT ON CLOSE).1

frane.getContentPane ( ). setLayout (n●y BorderI｣ayout () )

GOViewer viewer
≡

n●y GOViewer().1

frame.getContentPane ( ). add (viewer, BorderLayout , CENTER) ;

frame.setVisible (tm4)
,･

viewer. 1oadConfig ("config.dat" )
;

～L

〉

Code 3.4.1. A sample codes to use GOViewer as a Panel on a JFrame

iApOrt java･avt･*,･

iJnPOrt java･util･★.･

iqort javax.swing.★;
izbPOrt jp

･ac･un子Ⅴ･tokyo･aritalab･ontology･gene･util･★･'i叩Ort jp

･ac･un千Ⅴ･tokyo･aritalab･ontology･gene･vチewer･
'･'

1ApOrt jp
･ac･unlV.tOkyo･aritalab･ontology.gene.v=ewer.preferences.

*,1

1JApOrt jp･ac･univ･tokyo･aritalab･ontology.gene.viewer. E;erialize.★,･

publlc ■1Ar■ Sample2 (

publi9 1t&tic void rrtain(string【】 args) (

string ur1_of_GOfile
- '■c,/00Vi帥er/GBene Ontology/200409/gc_200409-t8-db.xTn1.g王'',.

String forrnat of GOfile = ''XML"; // ‖ⅩML or OBOt'

// Creating view option

ViewOption view
=

n●w viewoption( )
;

viev. setViewFlag (fL●甘boo1+■1 【】(tru4
tm+,

trut,

tru● ,

EAIJ+,

// VieN Option

// DeLnOtion of QOTerm

// PareLnt8 (IS A)

// ParentB (PÅRT OF)

// PathwaγB

//且nnoヒation9

E■1J●)) ; // Comprehe亡lZ3ive Annotations?

view･ setcomparator (n●v GOTerlTICoTnParatOrZ3yName ( ) ) // Sort by Name

// Creating Filter ~option

Filteroption filter … n●v Filteroption() ,･

// Creating Annotation Data

Vector annotation工)ata
=

n●w Vector () ;

annota亡ionData.add(zL●W Vector (Arrays.asList (n4V Object [] (ntv Boolean(tru4) ,

"gene &B8OCiati()n.Bgd.g之'■,

n●y lnteger(42295e)
,

''c! /GIOVi8WOr/00Annot8tioh/gene_a8昏OCiation.喝d. gE
■l

) ) ) )
filter. setAnnotationData (annotationData)

,･

// Creating SpecieぶData

filter.setspeciegA11 (ELIJ4)
,･

Vector sp色CiesData = n●V Vec亡or() ;

SpeciesData.add(zIP Vector (Arrays.asList (n●y object [】 (nty Boolean (trv4)
,

"SaccharomyceB CereViBiae'r.
zl仰=nteger(4932) )) ) )

filter. setSpecie∈;Data (speciesData) ;

// Creating Evid色nCe Codes Dat&

filter.setEvidencesAll (Z&1■●) ;

Veく:tOr eVidenceData
=

n●w Vectorl) ;

evidenceData.add (n●wVector(Arrays
,asList

(TL●VObject [】(nJYBoolean (truIL)
,

'■IDA'■, W

)) ) )

filter. setEvidence∈;Data (evidenceData)
;

// Creaヒing Annc)tation counts Data (empty)

E?Sbt阜わIe.hashtable
=

n●w HashtableH ,･
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// Creating Configuration Object

configData config
- nov ConfigData(url of GOfile. forTnaしOf_GOfile, view, filter,

hashtable) ;

// creating GOViewer

JFraTrLe frame =

n仰JFrame (1†¢OVi8W8rlr) ;

frame.setSize(600, 500) ;

frarne. setDefaultClo∈;eOperation (JFraTne ･ EXITーOlしCLOSE) ,･

frame. getContentPane ( ). E;e亡Layout (n4V BorderLayout ( ) )

GOViewer viewer = n●w GOViewer()
,･

fratTte. getContentPane ( ). add (viewer, BorderLayout ･ CENTER)
,･

frame.BetVisible (tru+) ;

// set TooIBar lnviBible

viewer.getToolBar().setVisible (E■1EIe) ;

)
)

Code 3.4.2. A sample code to use GOViewerwithout JTooIBaf

When GOViewer isused in your program, you may often want to get outthe selected

GO terms in GOViewer. GOViewer has a TreeView as a JTree, so
you canget JTree of

GOViewer bythe line l of Code 3.4.3. By using this JTree
object,you

can get selected

GO teロnS by血e line 2 ofCode 3.4.3.

JTree tree = viewer.getTreeView() ,.

TreePath[] paths
= tree.getSelectionPaths ()

Code 3.4.3.A code to get selected GO termsinGOViewer
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